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STAUNTON SPECTATOR. 

TERMS. 
()C*» The “SPECTATOR”it publishedoncra meek, 

at Tiro Dollars a year, if paid in advunre, or 'Two 
Dollars and Fifty Cents if delayed beyond the expira- 
tion of the year. No subscription mill be discontinued, 
hut at the option of the Editoi s, until allarrearages are 

paid. 
_ (Or All communications lolhe Editorsby itiaihnusl 
"he post-paid, or they mill not be attended to.' 

OO* ADVERTISEMENTS of thirteen lines (or 
its*,) inserted three limes for one dollar, anil twenty- 
five cents for each subsequenlcontinuance. Larger ad- 
vertisements in the. same proportion. Aliberaldiscount 
made to advertiser sby the year. 
I1'... ■ ■ .. ■■■■ — 
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MRS. LEROY I\ DANGFRFIFLD purpo- 
ses opening near the Warm Springs, Bath ! 

'Gounty, Va., a School for the Education of young 
•Ladies. All the usual English Branches will be 
'taught, together with French, and Music on the 
^Guitar. Particular attention will ho given to the 
•domestic instruction of young Ladies. Terms for 
board, and tuition in the English Branches, will he 

4100 per session of ten months—payable, $50 in ad- j 
■vancc, the balance at the end of the session. This 

'includes all expenses excepting Books and Station- 
ary, which parents and guardians are expected to 

'furnish. For French and Music, an extra charge 
*of$IOeach, will be made. The School will be 
Minder the immediate supervision of Mrs. I). and 
•young Ladies will be treated as membersof her own 

TOinily. 
The location is healthy and accessible, being mid- 

way between the Warm and Hot Springs—Daily 
Stages passing the door during the Summer season 
and Tri-weekly in the Winter—so that parents or 

guardians may see their children or wards, in case 

of sickness, without delay. The School will com- 

mence about the 10th of September and continue 
until the 10th of July, making July and August 
the vacation months. She begs leave to make the 
.following references— 

Rev. T. T. Castlkman, Staunton. 
Col. A. S. Gray, Harrisonburg. 
Gen. S. H. Lewis, Port Republic. 
iMr. G. G. Bcti.kr, Principal of the 

Rappahannock Academy. 
Dr. Arch. P. Strother, Bath Court-house. j 

August 15, 1849.—tf. 

To Hoad Contractors. 

^EALED Proposals are invited by the under- 
signed, until Saturday the 5lh of January, 

1850, at the Warm Springs, Bath County, Va., 
for the Grubbing, Grading and Draining of the Al- 

leghany and Huntersville Turnpike. 
Phis is a State work and offers unusual induce- 

ments to Contractors, who are requested to exam- 
ine the line, now located, before bidding, (begin- 
ning near Shumate’s on the Jackson’s River 'Porn- 

pike, and terminating near Vance’s on the Warm 
springs and Huntersville Turnpike, a distance of 
14 miles,) to be bid for in whole or in part. 

Bidders arc invited to state terms of payment, 
/being in Virginia funds,) time of completing work, 
whether by monthly payments with deduction of 
SO per cent., by the mile, or by bond nod security 
for faithful performance of’work, and the right is 
veaerved to reject any or all bids. 

No bid will be entertained unless the Contractor 
is personally known to the undersigned, or accompa- 
nied by testimonials from Engineers under whom 
they may have been formerly employed, or oilier 
good testimonials. 

Specifications can he seen at the Warm Springs, 
•from the 1st to the 5th of January, 1850. 

It. H. KINNEY, 
Civil Engineer in charge of the work, j 

December 12, 1849.—tdl. 
The Valley Star and Fincastle Democrat 

•re requested to publish three times and forward ac- 

count to Warm Springs, Bath Court-house, by day 
«f letting for payment. 

JEWICI.BCY, Ac., 
AT ONE DOOR EAST OF M. CUSHING’S. 

f|MIE subscriber has just received from Pliiladel- 
phia and Baltimore, n large and well selected 

STOCK OF JEWELRY, 
Conflating of fine and plain Gold ami Silver Watches, 

Breastpins, Finger Rings; Gold, Silver and (till 
Buckles ; Ear Rings, Bracelets, Slides, Collar Buttons, j 
Studs, "fine Gold Guard and Fob ('hairs, Lockets, \ 
Gold and Silver Spectacles, Gold ami Silver Thim- | 
bles, fine Gobi Watch Keys, Gold and Silver Pencils, 
Gold Pens, Pen and Pocket Knives, Port Monaie, 
Souvenirs, Silver and other Cases, Silver Tuck Combs, 
Darts, Coral, Pocket-Books, Purses, a new article of 
Percussion Caps, Pistols, Steel and Gilt Fob Chains, 
Pencil Points, Scissors, Shields, Goggles,Shawl Pins; 
a large assortment of Silver Ware, consisting in pari 
of Butter Knives, Tea and Table Spoons, Forks, Mugs, | Fruit Baskets, Candlesticks. Castors, Tea and Colter 
Setts, Girondcdes, Canes, Whips, Clocks, and all otli- 
•r articles usually kept in the best Jewelry Stores. 
|Watches, Clocks and Jewelry carefully t 

repaired and warranted. 
DAVID S. BEAR. 

Staunton, Nov. 7, 18-10. 

FRESH ARRIVAL OF WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c„ ; 

AT ONE DOOR WEST OF M. CUSIMNo’s. 

f H E undersigned has just returned from l’liila- 
delphin with a large and elegant assortment of 

WJ1TCHES, JE\VELit V, 
and other nrliclcs in his lino, which will be sold 
lower than over, and to which lie invites the atten- 
tion of his friends and the public generally. 
His stock consists in part of fine Gold and Silver Watch- 

es ; Gold Neck, Fob and Vest Chains ; Ear and Fin- 
ger Rings, Breastpins, Miniature Cases, Gold andSil- | 
rer Pencils and Pens, Lockets, Bracelets, Clasps, Keys, Studs, Slides, &c. Also, Silver Table, Des- 
sert and Tea Spoons ; Sugar Tongs, Butter Knives, Salt Spoons, Spectacles, Thermometers, Magnets, Microscopes, Spy Glasses, Penknives, Perfumery, Fancy Articles, &c., &c. 
BST' Clocks, YVatchcs and Jewelry repaired 

and warranted. GEORGE B. WRIGHT. 
•Staunton, Nov. 7, 18-11). 

“AND STILL THEY 003VEE'” 

Rj£ ARE St S TERRE IT have just received by 
express from Philadelphia, a lot of CASSI- 

MEREfy AND V ESTINGS of llic loir si ot^ony. Also, a fresh supply of Over Gnat Cloths suitable 
for the present season, all of which will bo made 
up in the latest style, and on terms that cannot fail 
to please. 

Staunton, Dee. 12, 18-10. 

A 8HN1B9V mnnm* 
Ladies and Gentlemen's black and faticv Kid 

^ Moves, Lady’s twisted Silk Mils and Em- I 
orotdered Stlk Gloves. Blue, Green and Cherry Colored Silks for Linings, Book and Swiss Mcms- 
lins, and fine white Cambrteks. Muslin and Cam- brick Insortings, Muslin and Catnbrick Edgings, Irish and Bobbin Laces and Edgings. Linen and Tread Edgings. COVVNE & BROOKE. 

November 28, 1840. 

Derem her 5 ik i f». 
WHINGS that mix well together.—Just received 

mountain roll Butter, Turn Buckwheat fi„ur, 
»n lots to suit families, Fresh Venison I lams. Syrup 
Molasses to he had of 

HITCH J. CRAWFORD. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 

vnwDfcusoN a\. b£ll, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, | 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 

ORACTISES in the various Courts of Augusta,! 
*- Rockbridge, Hath and Highland. Prompt al- 
tenition will bo given to all business entrusted to 
bis rare. 

Oflicein the white building opposite the Court 
House, next door to John N. Hcndreu—where he 
may always be found during business luurs, except 
when professionally absent. 

May 2, 1849.—if. 

JAMES H SKINNER, 
liiiXWa 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 
— 

PRACTISES in the Sti|ieriorand Inferior Courts 
*• of Augusta, the Superior Courts of Rocking- 
ham, Rockbridge, and Albemarle, and in the U. S. 
District Court for Western Virginia. 

OFFICE, next door to the Court House, in the 
Prick Row. 

May 2, 1849. 

E- TIIOIVI AS AZ.BERTSON, 
ATTORNEY A'P LAW, 

IVA YNKSHOJW', V i., 

PRACTICES in the Courts of Augusta, Allic- 
I. marie and Nelson. Office in the room lately 
occupied by Col. George Ilaylor, where lie may 
bn fouudal all times, unless w hen absent on pro- 
fessional business. 

Nov. 29, 1848. 

II. II. ROBERTSON, 
iYWovuoy at I*a\\, 

STAUNTON, VA. 
pRACTIC ES in tbeSuperiorand Inferior Court' 
*- of Augusta,and intlie Superior Courts of Rock8 1 

bridge. Rockingham and Albemarle. 
Office in the old white building West of1 

the Court House, two doors above the “Vindica- 
tor” office. [Jan. 31,1849. ; 

FMOJLB IVFU CFFFgFS TB.B .V, 
ATTORNEY AT LAV/, 

S T A U N T o N V A 

‘TTfil.T, attend the Courts of Augusta and the adjacent VV Counties. 
Staunton, Nov. I t, 1S-19.— tf. 

JOIS.\ I.BCWBS f 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

WILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts 
of Albemarle, Augusta, Nelson and Louisa. 

£&r OKK1CK IN Cll ARI.OTTIlSVIM.K. 
I September 5, 1849.—tf. 

YU*. HoYtcvV YY. YVotoevAsou 
fflAVING located on Christian’s Creek, at the 
* * residence of his brother, tenders his profession- 

al services to the neighborhood and the public gen- 
erally. He. may be found at borne at all hours ex- 

cept when professionally engaged. 
September 19, 1849.—G:n. 

238 ISSASillSSp 
; GROCER, FORWRDING AND COMMISSION MER- 

CHANT, 
I SCO TTSVJL l. K, A L It KM A111. K COUNTY, VA_ 
VlflLLgive strict personal attention to Receiv 

J ingand Forwarding (foods, Merchandizeand 
Produce, and to the sales of Produce generally con- 

signed to his care. 
A large stock of Groceries, of every description, 

always on hand. 
Scottsville, Dec. 27, 1818.— ly. 
n. o. GWATHMEY &. oo. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
(successors to no. cwai ii.mkv.) 

•'ll the Old Stand, near Shockoe H'archovsc, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

PAY particular attention to the sale of Toracco, 
Wheat, Flour and Cohn. Ca>h advances made 

! on consignments. 
October 10, ISt!).—3in. 

JYOTtCM\ 
TVR. FISHER. lias removed his residence to 

the House one door above Morris Sc Goode’s 
Store, Main Street. 

Of/* His Ollicc is over the Store of Wren &. Fisb- 
! 6r’ 
I Staunton, May 9, 1819. 

ISi'omt’s B.iiciisicut Bor BBor*<*w. 
A CERTAIN cure fur most diseases will) which 

a horse may lie troubled viz : Poll Evil, Ring 
; bone-, Collar galls. Saddle galls, Snake bites,Sprains, 
i Strains. Fistula, Rites of insects, Swinnoy. and 

Sores of all kinds. It lias also been found ellicient 
in Rheumatism, Bruises, old Sores, (inis and burns. 
Prepared and sold by J)R. BERKELEY. 

Druggist, Main Street. 
Staunton, Nov. 28, 1819. 

PlipicinHs Coitiifvy Ilrreliants 
T 'AN purchase their Drugs, Chemicals and Mtd- 

icines nearly as cheap as they can by sending 
or going on north and paying frieglit on goods to 
this country which amounts to nearly the difference 
in the price. All orders from Physicians and Coun- 
try Merchants will be attended to with promptness, 
neatness and despatch. 

DU. E. BERKELEY, 
Druggist, Main Street. 

Staunton, Nov. 28, 1849. 

BLAKE'S CELEBRATED “FIRE-PROOF PAINT,” hi 
TUST received a supply of the nltovn article, * which is said to be a certain protection against 

fne—it has been used by a number of persons in 
Richmond and elsewhere, and can be recommended 
with safety. For sale bv 

WREN & FISHER. 
Staunton, Sept. 20, 1849. 
____'_'__ 

Blow' will you lltivc TIa«*m ? 
AT Cl SHING lias made a permanent arrange- aTB* menl to receive FRESH OYS'I’ERS reg- 
ularly during the winter, and will be pleased to serve 
jhem tip for bis friends and the public, generally in 
any way they may desire. Also a constant supply 
of Pickled Oysters. 

November 21,1849. 
IAECEMIIKR r», 1849,—Fine Liverpool Salt 

Ground Alum Salt, Clarified Sail lYtrc, Best 
Caracas Indigo, Cayenne Pepper. All to be sold 
low for Cash, or exchanged for Country ofodttCe by 

HUGH .1. CRAWFORD. 

1 1 TONS well assorted Iron No. L, for 
J ^ sale low by 

.. COWNE «c BROOKE. 
November 28, 1819, 

POETRY. 
09“ The following beautiful lines were written by 

Bishop Doanr. at Warwick, England, on the rnoiiu- 
menl in the Church there, representing a deceased 
knight and lady. 

TIIK HK.VU'llAMP MONl’DIEXT. 

“Love, let me take thy hand, 
That tcudercst, truest one, 

T lie same I held, when we did stand 
Before the alter-stone : 

There, let me hold it so; 
It stay s my sinking heart : 

Nor, till its pulses cease to llow, 
Permit tliutgrasp to part. 

“Nay, when thy breast, my bride, 
Mingles its dust with mine, 

And sweetly sleeping, side by side, 
We rest beneath the shrine; So let the sculptor’s art 

_ _<)ur lore perpetuate ; 
The grasp, that life could never part, 

Death shall hut consecrate.” 

Thus dying Beauchamp spake; 
Ills will was strictly done j 

Sweetly they sleep, as once they stood 
Before the altar-stone : 

lie, in his mailed coat, 
She, in her bridal vest ; 

In sculptured beauty, side by side, 
And band in baud, they rest. 

I’ve stood among the tombs, 
In many an ancient fane. 

Where mitred head and sworded hand 
Bring ages up again ; 

But, all tin- stone seems, here, 
Instinct with vital breath ; 

And this, its lerson to my heart, 
l.ore overmasters el filth. 

M I S 0 E L b ANY. 
FROM rETRKSON’s MAGAZINE.. 

<11 IU.STMA S \VA ITS. 

From the earliest tiiiies, the period of the Nativ- 
ity has been kepi, among all Christian nations, as a 
season of festival. In England, the Witeuagemols j of our Saxon ancestors were held under the solemn 
sanction and beneficent influence of the lime ; and 
the series of high festivities established by the An- 
glo Saxon kings appear to have been continued with 
yearly increasing splendor and multiplied ceremo- 
nies under the monarchs ol the Norman race. From 
the court the spirit of revalry descended, by all its 
thousand arteries, throughout the universal frame of 
society, visiting its furthest extremities and most 
obscure recesses, and everywhere exhibiting its ac- 

tion, as by so many pulses, upon the traditions, and 
superstitions, and customs which were common to 
all or peculiar to each. The pomp and ceremonial 
of the royal observance wore imitated in the splen- 
did establishments of the more wealthy nobles, and 
lar more faintly rellectcd from the diminished state 
of the petty lord. The revc'ries ot tho baronial 
castle found echoes in the hall of the old manor- 
house, and these were again repeated in the tanrs- 

! tried chamber of the country magistrate, or from* the 
! sanded parlor of the village inn : merriment was 
everywhere a matter of public concern, and the 
spirit which assembles men in families now, con 

gregated them by districts then. 
In the olden time Christmas was far more hilar- 

; ionsly observed than now. The whole wide coun- 

try was then filled with rejoicing: in the Iwmiored 
I hall the long tables were spread : on the ancient ar- 
Imorand ilin antlers of the wild deer, holly, and 
ivy, and mistletoe were placed ; the huge vole lo«r 
went roaring up the wide, old-fashioned chimnies*, 
and cold although it might be without, all was warm 
and comfortable within. Tho large wassail bowl 

I —a load of itself when full—was passed round, and 
! each one before lie drank, stirred op the rich spices 
with a sprig of rosemary. Roast goose and roast 
beef, minced pies, the famous lmar's head, plum 
porridge, and plum pudding, together with no end 
of sausages, and drinks of every description, but, 
chief of all, the “bowl of lamb’s wool,” seemed to 
have formed the staple luxuries ot an old Ciirist- 

! inas dinner. 

| Among the customs, in the olden time, and ap- 
propriate to the season, was that of parties ofmusi- 
eians making the tour of the village on Christinas 

I morning, before day, to visit all the principal houses, 
hut especially the manor-hall. In some parts of 

I England the observance is still kept up, under the 
appropriate name of“Christinas Waits.” Thomas 

I Millar, the poet, thus describes it :—“1 lush ! hush ! 
Those are the village waits, not your noisy musi- 
cians, whose clamor arouses a whole neighborhood, 

i hut those who go from hnnilct to hamlet all night 
long, chanting such carols as our pious forefathers 

I loved to listen to iu those good old days when 
j Christmas was not only a holiday, but a Indy time. 
I.et us uplift the corner ol' the w bite blind gently. 
Although they hope that all aro listening, they 
would but feel uneasy to know that they were over- 
looked. We shall bo very glad to sen them on 

boxing-day, when they will come round and simply 
announce themselves as the waits : then we can re- 

ward them (nr the pleasure they have afforded us. 

A few old-fashioned doors will be opened, where 
they will Ik; cheered with elder wine, spiced ale, 
and plum cake; they know -the houses. Thcrearc 
those who make a point of sitting up in receive 

! them : cold although the night may Ire, they w ill 
not lack bodily comfort. I low sweetly the moon- 

light sleeps ti|Min the untrodden snow ; it kept fall- 
ing until twelve o’clock ; and then tin* queen of the 

j stars came out adorned w ith more than her usual 
I brilliancy. It is just such a Christmas morning as 

: a lover of old customs would crave for—cold, frosty, 
j and bright. How the snow w ill crunch beneath 
I the feel at daylight! But they are gone: you can 
just hear their voices at intervals, sounding faintly 

i over the snow, when the red cock that crows from 
I the far off farm is silent, for they are now Singing 
at the lonely grange Ireside the w ood. The old far- 

! mer who resides there would never fancy that it 
was Christmas unless he heard the waits. Rumor, 
who is a slanderer, does say that when they have, 
left his rdd-fa.'hioht'd parlor they never again sing 
in time—that bass is heard in place of tenor, and 
treble gets over his part before tbe others have '.Veil 
begun—and that, when complaints are mad;; the 

I next morning, the only answer is, Christmas comes 
I but once a year.” 

TitB Vicar of Bray.—Although no phrase is 
more common than the “Vicar of Bray,” few, we 

j believe, are acquainted with its real origin, which 
is this:—The Vicar of Bray in Berkshire, was a 

Papist under the sway of Henry VIII., and a Pro- 
j testnnt under F.dwafd IV. ; he was a Papist again 

under t^ueen Mary, and again a Protestant in the 
reign of neon Elizabeth. When he wasreproach- 
od for his frequent apostasy, he answered, “I cannot 

help that, but if I change my religion I am sure I 
: k*ep true to my principle, which is to live and die 
Vicar of Bray.” 

j ---—— 

IIanosman’s pKRqcistTBS,—Calcrn ft ,wbo hung 
i ibe Bermondsey mnrderrs, in Condon, sold (heir 
clothes for XI fit). lie also derived rOguineas from 
the sale of the clothes in which Rush another fa 

I molts murderer, was hung. The taste w Inch could 
: prize swell relics is beyond remark. 

A HO.M.Wt'K OF TIIK OCEAN. 

I ho following facts relating ton young Amcricaicj gill. I think cannot but interest your readers, rs|>c 
cialiy as they are tin * well authenticated to admit of' 
a doubt of their having taken place, in the maimer ] 

; to lie mentioned. 
1 1 lie American whale ship Washington, which 
j arrived here on the 13th inst., reports lliu whale! 
ship Christopher Mitchell at Paita under the follow- 
ing circumstances-: 'I’ho M. had touched at Paita, 
for the purpose of putting ashore letters for home, 
and again lelt for the cruising ground : but on the 
second or third night out, when the watch was call- 
ed, one of the crew was discovered to be a young 
girl, instead of a fair-haired boy, which created no i 

! little excitement on board, and caused the Captain 
to put.back again to Paita to land his female sailor, 
lo 6j|^isom«i""re congenial way of earuing a live- 
h'o<V). than J sing a tar hue Wat and a marling spike. 

Her story lie fore the American Consul, was as * 

j follows: 
She is a native of Rochester, New York, was 

! seduced, like thousands of others, from her home, 
by a villian who promised to make her his lawful 
wife, hul who abandoned her in a short time and 
absconded to parts unknown. Returning to her pa- 
rental roof, sbo was met by her parents with bitter 
scorn and driven from her home. Too proud to ask 
assistance from strangers, and not so far lost to vir- 
tue us to think of subsisting by t he only means which 
might now seem left to her, she put on male attire 
and for two months earned her living l»y driving a 

I horse on the canal. Tired ot this, she determined 
j to go to sea—lirst engaged as a cabin Isiy at $1 per 
j month—hut was told by the* shipping master that 
! she could make more by a whaling voyage, and eon-1 
1 sequontly proceeded to Nantucket to look for a ship.' 

It was with some difficulty that sheohtained a lierth, 
j her youth and delicate appearance being much a- 

gainst her. fine of the ship-owners, at a place ! 
where she applied (an old quaker,) at last liecame 
so much pleased with, as he expressed it, “the good 
face of the Imy,” that lie persuaded the Captain of 
the M. to lake her on board. She performed her 

| duty faithfully for the seven months previous to her 
discovery—never shrinking from going aloft, even 

in the worst weather, or llin darkest night. She 
also pulled her oar twice in pursuit cf whales, but 
the boat in which she belong* d had never her n fast j 
to one of the monsters, or perhaps her courage 
might have failed her. 

Nie was a general favorite on hoard, never mix- 
ing with the crew any mote than was absolutely 
necessary. I lor quiet, inoffensive behaviour had also 
very much pre|»ossrs.sed the Captain and his officers 
in her favor. When summoned into the Captain's 
presence, immediately after the discovery,she made 
a full and voluntary confession, whereupon she was 
taken into the cabin, a state room set apart for her 

■ use and every attention shown her that could lie ex- 
tended to a female on board ship. When landed at 
Paita, the excitement and fatigue had somewhat 
over powered her, hut in one or two days she was 

i quite well, and much elated with the prospect of 
I soon reaching home in a vessel about to sail. Only 
j once previous to her final discovery, did she run any 

risk of being excised ; but on the occasion alluded 
to, by suddenly working in a more bungling manner, 

( 
she escaped detection. The cause of attention be- ! 
ing drawn toward her on tiro almve occasion, wn* 

i the quickness with which she p’.ird her needle— 
being more than a match for the other sailors, in 
that respect. The fact of her being on hoard and 
doing her duty well cannot he doubted. 

Her name is Miss Ann Johnson, and her age If* 

I years.—Polynesian of.lug. 2-’>. 

j Indian Buriat..— A correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Courier, writing from Oregon. Oclol»er 11th, 
says: 

I have just returned from a visit to the Chinock 
Indian country, where I witnessed a most revolting 

i ceremony; that of burying the living with the dead. 
One ofthe old chiefs lost a daughter—a fine looking 
woman about twenty yearsofage. She was wrapped j 
up in a rush mat, together with all her trinkets, and 

! placed in a canoe. The father had an Indian slave, 
bound hand and font,fastened to the body ofthedee’d 

j and then enclosed the two in another nmt, leaving 
j out the head ofthe living one. The Indians then 

took tho canoe and carried it to a high rock and left 
! it there. Their custom is to let the slave live for 
j three days, then another slave is forced to strangle 
j it hy a cord drawn around the neck. They also 
1 kill the. the horse that may have been a favorite ol 

t he deceased, and bury it at the head ofthe canoe. ! 

I wasdesirous of interfering and saving the life ofthe 
poor victim, hut Mr. Ilirris, the gentleman with mo 

1 and the two Indians, our companions assured me 
that I should only get mysnlf into a serious trouble, 
and as we were a great distance from llicsettlenieiils : 
and our party so small, Self-prer.ervation dictated a 
different course from the inclinations of our hearts. \ 

] 
Wordsworth's wit.—At a friend’s house, after 

dinner, the conversation turned upon wit and hu- 
mor. The author of Lalla Rookh. who was pres- 
cut, gave some illustrations from Sheridan’s “say- ! 

ings, doings and writings.” Starting from his re- 

verie, Wordsworth said he did not consider himself 
to he a witty poet ; “indeed,” continued he, “I do 
not think 1 waseverwittybutor.ee in my life.”_ 
A great desire was naturally expressed by all to 
know what this special drollery was. After some 
hesitation the old poet said—“Well, well, I will 
lell you. I was standing some time ago at the en- 
trance of my cottage at Rydal Mount. A man ac- 
costed me with the question—“I’rav, sir. have 
you seen my wife pass by ?” whereupon I said, 
“Why. my good friend, I didn't know, till this mo- 
ment that you had a wife!” The company stared, 
and finding the old hard had discharged his entire 

; stork,burst into a roar of laughter which the facetious 
] Wordsworth, in his simplicity, accepted a?, a cen- 

time compliment to the brilliancy of his wit. 
---—-- 

I.iTTt.K. r;u avf.s.— Sacred places for pure thoughts 
■ and holy meditations are the little graves m the 
churchyard. They are the depositories of mothers’ 
sweetest joys—half unconscious buds of innocence_ 
humanity nipped by the lir.-t frost of time, ere yet a 
single ranker worm of pollution had nestled among its embryo petals. Callous indeed must he the heart 
of him who ran stand hy a little grave-side and riot 
have the holiest emotions of the soul awakened to 
the thoughts of that purity and joy w hich bnlones 
alone to tied and heaven ; li.r thc mtite preacher at 
his feet mils him of life.begun and life ended, with 

! out a stain ; and surely if this be vottelrafed t„ m„r 
i btlily *"»'v much purer and holier must Is? the spir- 
; Huai land, enlightened by the sun or infinite grJod- 
j ness, whence emanated the Soul, brief yotm-r sojourn- 
; er among us ! I low swells the heart of parent with 
mournful joy, u bile standing by the cold earlhhed 
ol hot little ones! Mournful because a sweet treas- 
ure is taken aw ay, joyful Irecause that precious treas- 
ure glitters in the diadem ofthe Redeemer. 

----—-- 

On the death of (Jen. \\ olf, a premium was offer- 
: rd for the best written epitaph on the brave officer. 

A number of poets, of all descriptions started as can- 
didates. and among tho rest was a poein of which 
the following was one of the stanzas: 

| “He marched without dread or fears 1 At the head of his bold (Jrrnadiors 
j ,Th?* uu'rS remarkable-nay, rent par titular, lie climb d up rocks that were perpendicular." 

ITwtn \\ ort*.— I he Amherst (’tibincl says the 
I Indian name of the stream that skirts the village on the north and east,and Hows into the .Souhc".m, i>. 
, (lt">b(itiiiuipa$f>nkt*MnannrH'nr>ir. 
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IKKL.WI) AT 0\E VIEW. 

Ireland is three hundred and six miles long, ami 
two hundred broad. It contains thirty-two thousand 
live hundred and ten square miles; or twenty mil- ! 
lions eight hundred and eight thousand two Inin 
dred and seventy-one acres : of which thirteen mil- 
lions eight hundred and eighty one thousand seven 
hundred and eleven acres are cultivated, «ix mil- 
lions two hundred and ninety five thousand 'seven 
hundred and thirty-live acres waste ; and six hun- 
dred and thirty thousand eight hundred and twenty- five acres are under water. Off the coast aro one 
hundred and ninety-six islands. 

Placed between Europe end America, Ireland, is 
most favorably situated fur trade, fishing, and com- 

merce; is blessed with the most fertile soil, and 1 

ti inpcrntn climate ; lias tin1 finest fisheries ; jkisscs- 
ses the largest, deepest and safest harbors; and the 
greatest nuudier ot navigable rivers and lakes, of any 
country of the satno size in ihr’ wot Id. According 
to geologists. Ireland has the largest coal fields in 
tin: British Empire; one oxtennsthroughout Clan*. 
Kerry, Limerick and Cork ; and another, which is j sixteen miles long, ami sixteen miles broad, lies in 
the Uuscominon, Sligo, Leitrim and Cavan; other 
coal fields and mines of less extent are interspersed j through the Island. The richest iron mines are I 
situated at Arignn.in the county of Leitrim. The 
finest copper mines are worked in Wicklow, Wa- 
terford ami Kerry. Many mines of iron, copper, 
lead, silver, and some veins of gold present them- 
selves. Ireland contains inexhaustible supplies of 
peat. Marbles of every shade and color are foum! 
in Kilkenny, Gal way, and Donegal; and slates of 
the best quality are quarried in Kerry and Limerick. 

The population of Ireland in IMS amounted to 
8,1 >,121. Ireland contains besides several large 
cities, altont 1 10 towns, with a population exceed- j 
ing 2000 inhabitants, \vi b a large number of sum!- ; 

ier towns. The emigration from Ireland to Amer- 
ica, is immense ; it: VO years, (from 1825 to 1815,) 
above 1,250,000 Irish emigrated, mostly for the U. 
States. Lite exports of Ireland, in 1827, amounted 
to $85,000,000: and ar? now estimated $100,000,- 
000 ; which (t xccpting $20,000,000 worth oilmen 
and some copper and lead ores.) chiefly consists of \ 
provisions. Ireland consumes annually above $<’>0,- 
000,000 worth of British manufactures. 

I hits, while Ireland is exporting men by thou- | sands, and food by millions, one third of her own 
soil is lying waste; her mines,collieries and quarries 
are tuiworked ; her immense water power is flow- 
ing i lly ; her ports are empty ; all articles of maim- ! 
faetnres are imported ; the trade of the world is dai- 
ly passing her shores, 6,000,000 of her people are 

existing on potatoes, and 2,500,000 are declared 
paupers.—Whet an anomaly!—i'alholic Tele- 
graph. 

I'.PITOMK OK THE C A I.IKOUNIA CONSTITUTION. 
—The \> ilmoi proviso has tiecn uoaniinoiisiy adop- 
ted asa clause o( the constitution ; the section in- 
hibiting tlie introduction nt tree negroes, or slaves 
wit'.i a view to set them tree, has been stricken 
out; noire but free while citizens of theU. S. or free 
white citizens ol Mexico who shall have been elec- 
ted to become citizeusof the U. States or of Califor- 
nia. are allowed tin- privilege of voting ; all batiks, 
exeept/liro and monte banks, are prohibited; the * 
sessions of the Legislature are to lie annual_the 
first election to take place the I3ih November, and 
the first meeting on the loth December; nearly all 
the officers, civil and judicial, are made elective by 
the people ; the salaries of the Governors and mem- 
bers of the Legislature are placed at very high ratrs 
—that of Governor being 410,000 per annum, and 
of members of the Legislature JHi pertlay and 11 j 
for every twenty miles travel ; very stringent rules 
arc laid down in regard In the creation of any State 
debt ; imprisonment for debt and the creation of lot- 
teries are prohibited ; the boundary of the State is 
the Sierra Nevada, diverging oft’low down, so as 
to include the mouth of the Gila, where it empties into the Colorado, ise.. See. 

Gro'-nh Peas.—Wilmington lias long been fa- 
mous Ibr its trade in this article. This is the sea- 
son of delivery, and fi>r the last month, our streets 
have hern thronged with carts filled with them._ 
Upon inquiring, wo learn that the quantity receiv- 
ed Itfre annually is about Fifty Thousand'bushels. 
'I’lte price varies from 8f; to 9"> cts. per bushel. It 
is therefore no small article in the aggregate of our 
commerce. 

These peas are produced upon the light sandy 
; soils near the sea. The product per acre varies from 

•iO to tit) bushels. \\ e suppose the profitable pro- duction to depend upon some peculiarity in the soil 
nr atmosphere, probably the latter. The soils which 
produce them here to advantage, are comparatively 

: worthless in the prodtietion of corn or cotton ; and 
we have known the experiment tried on quite a 

I Urge scale in Pitt County without success, on land 
almost precisely similar in appearance, to that cul- 
tivated in this section.— Wilmington G;V. C.) ,'lu- 
roia. 

^ F-'v nt> of GA r,i.a nth v. 'I’lie Cincinnati! 
I inns says:—On a recent trip of the Hen Frank- 

| ling from Louisville to Cincinnati, rhft landed at 
VVestpoft to put off a young German girl and her 
father, who was old and decrepit. As they were 

walking the plank the girl became giddy and 
fell into the river. Cardinal Hyinglon who was 
going on shore with them, without hesitation jump- ed m at'er her, and her father did the same. The 
father, instead of lending her any aid, would have 
been drowned hut for the the exertions of Mr. kil- 
liiMo, the mate, and one of the firemen of the 
boat, who got the yawl dow in time to save him. 

| in the fullness of the old man’s heart, he offered 
his daughter in marriage to either Cardinal or the 
mate ; Inti as they both happened to he married 
men, they were compelled ro decline the "onerous 

! offish 
| --- 

f }■ One of nur Generals residing in Washington, 
in nlllucnt circumstances, has been wise enough to 
teach his well educated son a trade, and the youth, 
with ail the true dignity of one of nature's noble 
men, is wielding the axe anti jack-platto. This is 
a noble novelty which merits commendation.— 
“(»ivo a hoy a trade and yon "ire him an estate.” 

(//- Gen. It. C. Howard having declined the ap 
pointmrnt of United States Senator from Maryland, 
in place of Attorney General Johnson, the Governor 
has appointed David Stewart. Kso., of H lltimore. 
to fill the vacancy unt.il the Legislature shall elect 

I a Senator. 
I 
__ 

b Bishop Wattgh has declined supplying a 

minister ton Methodist pewrd church at Cincinnati 
lately organised, but said he would present this par- 
ticular request to the next annual meeting of the 
conference, for its derision. 

OC/- “Tims” of the Huston Journal, perpetrates 
the following:—Why is a lieautiful lady’s foot like 
a romnnltic tale of olden times ? Hccauae it is an 

interesting fry end! 

{»• Lieut. W. F. Lynch’s interesting Narrative 
of the United Stales Kxpeditinn to the Dead Sea 
and the Jordan has already reached its7ih edition. 

Cet-estum. FEMAr.F.s.—Three Chinese ladies of 
rank arrivcdalSar Franeiscoin the Knglish barque 
Helen Stewart, on the 20lh October. 

ffjr Miss Frederikn Hremer is now in Hartford, 
the guest of Mrs. Sigourney, the poetess. 

—ii ■■iinnn wii ■>mmmnwmmmira——— 

AGRICULTURAI_SCIENTIFIC. 
F.U TKMNL OF I ATTLE. 

fr> the last nnmtier of “Tho Plough, the I.oom, and the Anvil,” we /iud an article on this subject, copied Irom the London Monthly Magazine. It is 
prefaced !>y some sensible remarks recommendatory ol the formation of Farmers’ Clubs, the value of 
which we have heretofore repeatedly urged. 1 lie article alluded to gives an account of the 
quarterly meeting of the Loiighlxirotigh Agricultu- ral Association. I hero was, as is' usual at the sta- led meetings of all Societies in Great Britain, a din- 
ner. When the cloth was removed, a discussion 
ensued iiix.it the 'fattening „f cattle—that subject 
having been previously chosen, so that member? 
might be prepared. Wo make a few extract*:— boulliern Planter. 

! il0 Chairman read the circular calling the 
meeting, in which u was announced that th«T sub- 
ject .,1 discussion was, ‘tlto fattening of rattle.’ “Mr. Kawson. surgeon, of Kegsworlh. introduc- ed the subject. I Ic said, there were known to chem- 
ists about fifty six elements, of which there were 
ordy eight or tune in animals ; the principal of these 
were oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen, and carbon. Ox- 
ygen enters into all animal and vegetable substan- 
ces, and is an essential ingredient'in atmospheric air. Nitrogen has no positive properties ; its object 
is to dilute oxygen. No animal could live in nitro- 
gen alone. ] lydrogen is sixteen times lighter than 
common air. and is an essential ingredient in water and very mtlammable. After an elaborate descrip- tion ol the various elements which enter into the 
animal frame, tho speaker proceeded to inform tho 
meeting w hat were the various uses of each. Ni- 
trogen, he said, w as the principal ingredii nt in flesh and muscle. Fat is compered of carbon and hy- drogen. It they w ished to make an animal fat for sale or for show, they must ti ed it on carbonaceous 
loud Lnrtpo straw is very carbonaceous. As tho seed ripens they become less so, and not so suitable 
lor fattening Cows generally feed well on after 
math. Haifa pound ofSwedo lurnipscontains on* hundred and ten grains of nutriment, while tho 
same weight of white turnips only contains eighty- five grains. The outer temperature is very impor taut ; it should bo brought as nearly as possible tb 
the temperature of the blood. Tim same reward to 
temperature is necessary with respect to a milkitm 
cow. I' at is a mere deposit, a secretion ; it does nor 
impart strength, rather the contrary. Hence wo do not make a horse fat lor racing, hut make him 
display muscular power. In fattening horses for 
sale carbonaceous food, young grass, oil cake. Swede 
turnips, ike., should he given. !n feeding for use, the carbonaceous should he mixed with an equal 
quantity of other kind of food. 1 

Hints to tiie Bai.iv-headki).—According 16 
the following extract from an editorial aiticle in the 
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, the easy and 
sure way to prevent baldness, is to go bare-headed 
or wear a well ventilated hat : 

“A refined civilfcation has brought with it atrain 
I of physical evils which it is in the province of sci- 

ence to control or subdue. Our light bats ,our w arm 

i rooms,closely fitted caps,silk niglit caps,from w hich 
the perspirable matter cannot escape, by their com 
bind agency, iM connection vvitli other influences, not always easy to di fine, bring oft’the hair prema- turely, and turn it gray,sooner than personal vanity is willing to exhibit such evidences ofdeeav. And 
this is not all: the skin is actually in a lowstato of 
disease the ( fleets of which are recognised in tho ae 
cumulation of da mi roll—desquamation of t he epider- mis. M he bulbs of the hair are inflamed also from 
the same cause, and from year to year the hair de- 

! generates and becomes thinner, and not tin frequent- ly ends in baldness. On all that part of the. head 
not covered, viz : Irorn the hack side, between the 
ears and on the temple, the hair generally remain* 

| ,l’ extreme old age, however much the vertex may 
j be denuded. If females wore equally tight covering, hair would probably suffer very touch in the. 
1 same manner ; hut their light, airy bonnets admit of 
ventilation, and lienee a bald-headed woman would 
be a phenomenon. Whoever saw a bald-headed 
Indian ! We have had an opporlunitv of seeing 
various tribes, in all the freedom of an unrestrained 
savage lit!*, but n sparse head of hair we have nev 
er noticed. Atmospheric exposure conduces to the 
luxuriance of the hair and a healthful condition of 
the scalp.” 

f cuing Bacon without smoke.—As soon as 

j the meat ir. salted to your taste, which will gener- 
ally be in about five weeks, take it out, and if any 
of it has been covered with brine, lot it drain a lit 
tie. Then take black pepper, finely ground, an:! 
dost on the flesh side, and on the hock end, as much 

1 as will stick, then hang it up in a good, clean, dry, 
air}' place: if all this is done as it should he fit 
ought to ’.ic done now) you will have no further 
trouble with it, for by fly time in the spring your 

j bacon is s well cured on the outside that flies or 

j bugs will not disturb it. 
Curing baron is like the Irishman’s mode of ma- 

king punch. Ho said, “put in the sugar, then fill 
up with whiskey, and every drop of water you put 
ir; after that spoils the punch.” Just so with cur 
ing bacon ; after following the directions given a- 

bove, every “drop” of smoke you put about it spoils 
tlie Bacon. 

Digestive power ok Butos.—In order to ns- 

| certain tbe strength of their stomachs, .Spallanzani 
j had recourse to a great variety of experiments.— 
Tin lobes full of grain were forced into the stom 
nebs of turkeys, and after remaining fur twenty four 
hours were found to be broken, compressed and d:; 
torlf d in the most irregular manner, lo the space 
of 24 hour?, (lie stomach of a cork broke off tlto an 
glcs of a piece of rough jagged glass, though, on rx 
amining the gizzard no wound or laceration appear 

j ed. In a ball of lend M ere fixed 12 strong needles, 
with the points projecting about one fourth of an 
inch from the surface. Thus armed, the ball was 
covered with a ease of paper, and forced clown the. 
throat of a turkey. The bird retained it a day and 
a linlwithout manifesting any symptoms of tmea 
situ ss, and tbe points of all the needles* were broken 
off close to the surface of the hall, except two or 

three, of which the stumps projected a little. 

Artesian wei.es.—The celebrated Hr. Buck- 
land recently delivered a lecture in London oh the 
subject of Artesian well*. A real Artesian well is 
nne that its constantly overflowing either from its 
natural sources or from an artificial tube. It instated 
that there are from or 510(1 of these wells in 
London, but the doctor contended that one half of 
them ought not to lx* called by that namr.as the wn 

trr did not rise to the surface in them. On one well 
£ 18,0* K) or, £ 19.000. had been expended and tho 
water did not ri«e within eighty feet of the surface. 
He contended tint these wells could not supply 
London with water, but an adequate supply might 
bo obtained from the 'i tiamrs bv tapping it at I lenby 
and carrying it into I undofl in an open aqueduct. 

Mutton.—Col. J. W. Ware has recently made 
a salo of fifty muttons, some of which were oxhibi 
ted at Baltimore, in OcIoIkt, as has been hereto 
fore mentioned. The price obtained was seven 
hundred dollars, or a:i average of fourteen dollars 
each. Five, aged three years, commanded thirty- 
five dollars each ; five, aged two years, twenty-five 
dollars: and forty, one year old ami “part breeds,” 
ten dollars. Offers of fift y dollars for a few of them 
were made, but declined Ixcanse of an unwilling 
ness to scoaiate tbe. several lots into which they had 
!>een arranged.— l',x. pnprr. 


